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By JACK SEAMONDS
Summer editor

Budget 'cut'
said critical
if not restored

The 6 per cent budget reserve
called for all state institulions
by Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. will
"radically" affect the financial
status of higher education in the
state if it becomes permanent,
according to the chancellor of
higher education.
However,
Dr.
Prince
Woodard, who also is acting MU
president , said he is hopeful the
action taken last week to reduce
spending will only be temporary .
Dr. Woodard told The Parthenon "the 1969-70 budget
represented a 7.2 per cent increase in funds. With a six-per
cent reserve on educational
funds , we will realize only a 1.2
per cent increase, which is not

even enough to compensate for
increased enrollment and the
increase in the cost of living. "
"I believe that the governor
and the Legislature realize that
we submitted a "bare bones
budget," as it was first termed,
and that there is no padding to it.
It represents exactly what we
need, with no frills attached."
When asked if he planned to
go before the Legislature
Tuesday, Dr. Woodard replied,
"No, because I am optimistic as
to the status of higher education
with the legislators."
"I think that what we have is
a reserve, not a budget cut, as it
has been termed by some. I
hope that the money will be
returned to the institutions
before long."
Priorities are ~ot being
established by state colleges
and universities for the budget

decrease. "The Regents are
ready to accept the guidelines
prescribed by the universities
as to what are the areas of least
priority in their budgets , "
Woodard said." "These
guidelines are due before the
Regents before too long."
Dr. Donald N. Dedmon, oncampus administrator to the
Board of Regents, said Monday
that the "Executive Committee
is now working on the priorities
for Marshall's budget."
"The committee is meeting
with
appropriate
administrators and department
heads to determine their needs
for the coming year."
Dr. Dedmon also feels the
budget decrease will be a
reserve, rather than a cut. "It is
our hope that the legislature
will return the money to higher
education as soon as feasible."

Faculty contract
wording changed
I

Spotlight
on news
.Committee expanded ~
University Council President, Dr. Sam Clagg,
professor of geography and Student Body
President, Mike Gant, Huntington sophomore, have
been named to positions on the University
Executive Committee, Dr. Donald N. Dedmon, .oncampus administrator to the Board of Regents.
announced Monday.
"I favored the additions to the committee because.
I believe they will facilitate better lDtemal CQlll•
munications between all segments of the University
community," Dr. Dedmon said. "If for instance,
students know their top-ranking official, the Student
Body President, is a member of the committee, they
will be more inclined·to express opinions on policy
to him than if he were not amember."
The Executive Committee is in charge of ·policy
_iec~mmendations for the University.

'

,Parihellenic tea set
Panhellenic Council will sponsor a tea for women
6 p.m. today at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity

house, 1401 5th Ave.
There will be a tea for each orientation session,
_and representatives from each sorority will attend.

Panhellenic plans changes
Panhellenic Council plans
several changes in formal rush
by Greek sororities this fall,
according to Pat Harlow,
Huntington senior rush coordinator:
Rush, which had been cut to
one.w•, will begin on Sept. 12
with'.two fashion shows.
Informal Panhellenic Coketea parties will replace
Panhellenic
information
sessions in freshman orientation. Rush cards will be given
out at one party in September
and they can be picked up at the
campus Christian Center in the
fall.
Changes, subject to approval
by sororities, are to eliminate

open house, limiting Coke
parties to one-half hour on Sept.
13, signing preference slips
immediately touowmg third
parties on Sept. 17, and extending bids on Sept. 18.
campus Christian Center will
also be used for signing
preference slips.
Silence must be observed
immediately following third
parties and will continue until
bids are delivered.
Rules of silence require
rushees not to speak to sc;irority
women during designated
times.
Women on probation or
warning may not rush, and all
rushees must be full-time

students. Upperclass women
rushing must have a 2.2 average
from the previous semester and
not be on probation.

Games available
Games, sports equipment and
recreational facilities are
available to those students
residing in Twin Towers this
summer.
ENGLISH HONORARY

Members of Sigma Tau Delta,
national English honorary, may
obtain certificates of membership in Room 318G, Old
Main.

Changes in the wording of faculty notices of appointment for 197071 have been questioned in some circles.
. In the 1970-71 notice of appointment issued faculty members by
West Virginia Board of Regents the words "contract" and the
designation of a specific assignment for a teacher were eliminated.
<See contracts, page 31
The notices, com¥Donly referred to as teaching contracts, are
issued each year by the Board to faculty members :
-·. The 19.69-70 noliJ;.tt stated it was a contra.c t: "Your acceptance of
this appointment within ten days is requesled. Unless the attached
acceptance form is received at the President's office within -this
time, it will be understood that the appointment has been refused.
Acceptance will constitute a contract."
The last line, "Acceptance will constitute a contract," was
stricken from the 1970-71 notices.
· Also, last year's appointment notice listed a specific assignment
for a teacher, such as "professor of journalism." The 1970-71 notice .
states "professor" without the subject listed. The 1970-71 notice
. states ''Your <the teacher) specific assignments will be prescribed
by the President or his designated representative ."
Dr. Prince Woodard, chancellor of higher education, said the 197071 notice is a valid contract although it does not contain the word
contract. "The change reflects no intent on the part of the Board to
get around any contractual agreement," he said. "The agreement
is always valid. Any wording change in the notice of appointment
does not affect it's validity."
Dr. Woodard said the change in wording came about when the
State Attorney General's Office reviewed the form formerly used
by the West Virginia Board of Education. He said the reason for the
change is that the phrase about the contract is unnecessary. ''When
the Board was created, the form now being used was standardized
for all state institutions," he said.
However, Dr. Louis 8. Jennings, professor of Bible and religion
and president of MU's chapter of American Association of
University Professors, said, "There's an uncertainty that prevails.
The notice is indefinite and should cause a great deal of concern."
Dr. Jennings said the AAUP chapter here is fairly inactive
during the summer, but that he plans to have a committee or
subcommittee look into the matter in the fall.
"The notice does not absolutely spell a commitment. The administration needs to look into this and delete the uncertainty," he
said.

MU denies entrance
to non-state students
Fall enrollment is expected to
increase as much as 10 per cent
over last falls total. To compensate for the increase
Marshall will not accept additional out-of-state applicants
for the 1970 fall semester.
Dr. Donald N. Dedmon,
executive vice president, made
the announcement citing an
unusually large number of outof-state applicants as the reason
for limiting enrollment.
Dr . Demon said it was
necessary to curtail enrollment
due to the lack of classroom

space and the ratio of in-statestudents to out-of-state students
J,Vhich is passing the 80 to 20
ratio prescribed by most
universities.
The present refusal of out-ofstate applicants only applies to
the fall semester of 1970. Those
commitments to out-of-state
students already confirmed will
be honored. The action also
affects the Williamson and
Logan Branch Colleges.
This is the first time Marshall
has limited out-of-state ap~ications.
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Students visit
state capitol
. and theater
What do you think of Germany?
This would have been a
welcome question to the nine
Gerqlan students who · have
been on ·campus since July 19.
These students, Maria Borchardt, Ruth Vogel, Birgit
Schall, Gisa Mahnke, Gertraude Suess, Gerhar Hentscah,
Albretch Rissler, Wolfgang
Dorling, and Hanspter Kurzhals, say that the first question
people in America ask them is
"what do you think of
America?"
When they arrived on campus, they were greeted by Dr.
Donald N. Dedmon, executive
vice president, and taken on
tour of campus by Dr. Robert P .
Alexander, associate professor
of business administration and
coordinator of Experiment in
International Living.
Wanting to see a movie in
America, the group went .to see
MASH on July 21. "It was very
good," one of them commented.
"But I couldn't understand the
funny parts."
An American. with them
explained that the punch lines
or jokes were mostly in
American slang and it would be
difficult for them to catch them
when they were being said.
Last week they toured
HW1tington and some of the
local industries.
·
The group was entertained at
the Mai Kiki Club at the Holiday
Inn, courtesy of Marshall
University Veterans' Club and
Ji~ Byrne, ·Huntington seniol'\
At the club, Mias Vogel was
surprised with a ~ Y cake
and the singing her favorite
German song.
Saturday was termed their ·
'big day' as Dr. and Mrs.
Alexander, · and family, Patti
Kipp, Huntington sophomore
and the nine students went to
Charleston.
While in the city, they toured
the capitol building, Sunrise Art
Gallery and Governor McCorkle's mansion.
After that the group visited
Beckley Exhibition Mine,
Grandview State Park, and
watched the Hatfields and the
McCoys.
F)lrther plans for the week
include; visiting the Huntington
Art Galleries, a farewell dinner
and speech and two free days to
do as they wish . They will leave
Sunday night for Washington,
D.C. where they will tour three
days.
Next they will go to Garden
City where they will participate
in 'family living' for two weeks.
Here the students are put in
homes to see what living with an
American family is like,
Their final week in America is
theirs to travel or visit
anywhere they wish to go. They
will leave for Germany around
the first of September.

'letter' policy
Want to write a letter to
the editor'?
The letter must be signed
and in the judgment of The
Parthenon must be in good
taste . It cannot be libelous
(defame someone's good
name and reputation) .
The letter should be
typed (double-spaced) and
presented in person to The
Parthenon edltors on Uurd
floor of Smith Hall. The
writer must show his
student identification card.
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Censorship alienates man in his search for truth .
Censorship implies a fear of truth.
Censorship is a many faceted tool of those in powerful positions
used to preserve the status quo and to discourage the spread of
revolutionary ideas.
Censorship is the tool used by the West Virginia Board of Regents
to retain their "divine right" of rule. The Board is the governing
body which exists to assess present and future higher education
needs in West Virginia and meet these needs in an efficient manner.
The Board chose a.form of censorship which, although subtle, is
no less tyraMical. The Board chose to meet in secret silence. .
A recent result of these secret sessions was the disclosure last
week that the board had rejected a proposal to move the School of
Business off campus. This disclosure came two weeks after the
board's action on the subject.
Another action clothed in secrecy was the rewording of university teaching contracts .. In previous years, university fac~ty
members were appointed to a specific position in a specific
department. This years contracts make no such assignment.
Conceivably then, a math professor could be asisigned to the home
economics department.
Another rewording raises the question of wehther the document
is actually a binding contract. The word "contract" was stricken
from 1970-71 notices of appointment.
This secrecy is a frightening violation ot the citizen's inherent
right to know how his destiny is determined by those in public office .
David Dalzell, board member, in a recent Associated Press ( AP)
interview said, " It's difficult to carry out public business before the
public. It would create headlines that would be unfortunate ~ause
it would reflect differences of opinion that are evident in the
meetings."
Jf the citizenry does not.resent the Board's lack of confidence in
, !lhouldtesent the boards decisions handed doWII
with no interpretation of the action made available.
An Associated Press poll shows that seven of the nine Board
members do not want open sessions.
Four members said no board actions were secret, as the minutes
of the meetings are public record. However, according to the AP
story, these minutes are not available until they are approved one
month later.
Two regents said they expected the meeting to be open in the
landscape that surrounds him,
and his vocabulary is as l'OUlh future, but neither have any plans to make such a proposal.
To hold closed sessions and later to deliver a "press release" in
and vulgar as the dirty war it
the oblique phrases of the politician is direct censorship of the
describes.
War was all he lived for and in news.
Frightening?- Yes. Suppressive'?--Yes. Irremediable'?--No. ·
"Patton" he becomes a sort of
The results of censorship can be found in any history book or in
montMe ex war. It seems as if
the entire apectrum of .human today'.s Communist countries. The public is aware of the conconflict can be seen in this one sequences of facts without the truth.
The regent's effectiveness and public image already have sufman.
He
reflected
war's fered greatly because of the secrecy surrounding the board's ac·
magnificence as well as its dir t. tions .
What does the board of regents have to hide?
He was a master tactician who
It is quite clear the public isn't being told everything.
demanded,• and received the
The excuse used by the board at first- meetings would be closed
absolute maximum from his
troops. He was also a com- witil the board got organized--is no longer valid. A year is long
·
passionate man who held .the enough to gef organized.
Regents' meetings must be opened to the press and public if the
deepest affection for his troops
and the deepest respect for his board is going to have the support and confidence it needs to fulfill
its responsibilities to higher education .
enemy.
One of the underlying themes
GAY FIELDS
of the movie seems to be PatEditorial writer
ton's role in the history of
warfare. Through the skillful
use of faraway trumpets which
seem to harken back to the days
of Carthage and Rome ,
producer Frank McCarthy
suggests that here is a man who
IIARSl•ALL UNIVt~RSITY
h"11Jb•:XT s•:tnrAPER
belongs in another era ; when
wars were fought by generals
Establ ished ,.,,
instead of politicians, and when
Member of West v ir9 inia Intercollegiate Press Assoc iation
F ull-leasecl Wire to The Associated Press
military leaders had only one
Enter1Nf1s second clan matter, May 2', 1'4S, at the Po•t Office at Hunpolicy to follow -- crush the
tin9'on,
Entered as second clu• matter. May 29, 1945, at the P05t Office at Hun .
enemy.
tin9ton, west Virginia 25701 , under Act of Congren, March a, 1179.
" Patton" is a movie well
Publi shed Tuesday , Wedne, day: Thur1day and Friday during school year
worth seeing. It shows a man
.
weekly during summer by Department of Journalism , Mar1hall Un iversity,
who was such a good soldier,
16th Street and lrd Annu.e, Huntington, West Virginia 25701. Off-campus
subscription
rate,
54
per
semester,
plu•
SO
cenh
for
each
summer
term
.
even his allies feared him . It
All full time studenh paying ,tudent activity services l~e are entitled to
also depicts the end of an era copies of The Parthenon.
the era of heroic warfare.
STAFF
I doubt if General Patton
Summer editor . . ... . .......... . . . , •,, • . . . • • • • • • • • • • · · · · Jack Seamonds
could have survived in this
Summer managing editor , , . . ..... , . •. • . . . • • , • • • • • • · · · · · · · · Cathy Gibb•
,push-button world. He was a
summer sports editor . . . ....... ........ , ... , .. , .•••• • •••• Emil Ralbusky
man who l~ved the romance of
· Summer fe11ture editor . . , . - . • • • • • • • • • • , • , • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · -P•tr1c111 Kipp
Advertising manager . .. . . . . . .. • ... . .. , .. . .. • , • , • • • , • • • • , Anita Gardner
war and this is gone forever .
Circulation manager .... . .. .•. , .... . ... . .. . .•...• . . ... • Robert Borchert
There can be no romance
Production ,upervisor ....•. . .. . . ... .. . •. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . Barbara Hen,ley
Faculty adviser . . .. , ... .. . ... . . . . .... , .... . .. , . •. ...... . . Ralph Turner
because the next war will have
no winners.

Patton portrayed as
man of another era
MOVIE REVIEW
By Charlie Titlow

"Patton," left me, as it may
well leave you, with mixed
emotions ex sadness and awe.
George C. Scott's portrayal of
the controversial ''old blood and
guts" W'5 superb, as was Karl
Maiden's role of General Omar
Bradley, the man who began as
Patton's understudy and wowid
up as his commander.
The story covers Patton's
campaigns in Europe, his
controversial statements about
his allies, the famous incident
when he slapped a private
suffering from battle fatigue
and finaJ}y his dismissal as
head of the Third Army . It is
masterfully toid and, in spite of
the usual Hollywood touch,
gives the impression that enough
of the real story is being told to
present an honest picture of the
man.
Many say he was the type of
leader they would follow no
matter what. Others may think
of him as a military psychopath
who was as ruthless with his
own troops as he was with the
enemy.
. The movie depicts him as
something in between; he was
simply a man who wanted
nothing more out of life than to
lead his troops into battle. It
didn't matter where or wben the
fight was, just so he was in on it.
Patton is portrayed as . the
classic warrior; a man who was
born, it seems, for the sole
purpose of fighting. This portrayal is more truthful than the
standard movie hero . He's
almost an anti-hero. His face is.
as battered as the_ European
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WEST VIRGINIA BOARD OF REGENTS
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

WEST VIRGINIA BOARD OF EDUCATION

May 11, 1970
(Date i

CHARLESTON

John Do

MOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
_

June 27,_i9__69___

!Name ,

__---11su.§J!g..lL!JniY.er~1t.L- _ _ __

(DATE)

·Address)

John Doe
You are he.i: ehy 1wt ;.fled' c::_, f your d ppo i.ntment. as

._____orof es c; or ____ _···•------- _ i.lt

-----------

- --=-M=a=r'-"s;..a.ha;;-a=l=l'---=U;.a;n""i;..;;v..ae""r'""s"""i=t"-'y_ _ __

a per1c-d cf ___ nine __

-------

~t the tcral salary of S

13 770

,.<.....;....;:;..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,

pay-

confirmed the recommendation of the President of _ _ _----'M..cc_a_r_s_h_a_l_l_U'--n_1-_·v_e_r_s_i_t__.y'---- - a.b}_e in

-------

semi-

~
:c

,ig

mcnths beg:._!rning

notified that the West Virginia Board · 0f Education, at a meeting held,_ _ _J~u-n...e.___,.2'""'3'-',-----=1=9---=6""9_ _ _ _

'"

...

Subject to the rules and regulations of the West Virginia Board _of Education, you are hereby
fer

...

:c

monthly installments.

'"0z
z

institution for_-----"'n....,i'""n...,.e,.____ months beginnin.~!l---~ S~e~pt~em
~ b~e_r_ l~,_1_9_6_9_ _ __ _ _ __ , at
a total salary of$

12 •996

, payable in'-_--=--=n=i-=-=n--=e_ _ _ _ _ _ ___,n,onthly installments.

This appointment is made by virtue of and is subject to the
authority vested by l.:iw in the West Virgin.1.a Board of Regents.
Your specific assignment:: wil 1 be }'re~ ,.:L ibed by the President or
his designated repr e sentative.

Your acceptance of this appointrNmt within ten days is requested. Unless the attached acceptance form is received at the President's office within this t ime, it will be understood that the appointment has been refused. Acceptance will constitute a contract.

Your acceptan ce c,f this appointment w1 thin ten days is requfJsted. Unless thf~ acceptance ferro attached hereto is executed
and received at the office of the undersigned within said time,
it will be understood that said appointment has been refused.

, -- I
!

(~~ - ;~--,[ /y ,·,.,)-~~
Vice

lPresident)

lCollege or University)

Contract wording changed

NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT issued to MU faculty
ri1embers for 1970-71 are worded differently than last

year. At left is the notice (or contract> issued last year
and at right is the 1970-71 notice. (See story page I.)

:I
i
:IJ
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A&S College:
five cleans in

Broadcasting intern
in New York post

last 8 years

A Marshall student is spen"The purpose of the in. ding the summer in New York ternship is for the student to
City working at a television and look at broadcasting from
radio representative firm.
within,"
said
Dr .
W i 11 i a m
P a n c a .k e , Kellner, founder of the
Chesapeake,-Ohio, junior, is the · program.
first student to take part in a
These internships, which last
new internship program offered from
June
through
by the Speech Department.
August, provide not
According to Dr. C.A. only broadcasting experience,
Kellner, associate professor of but also living and travel exspeech, Pancake was chosen penses .
from six broadcasting students
Summer intern positions are
who applied for the position.
intended primarily for Marshall
The summer broadcasting . University
broadcasting
internship provides an op- · students who are sophomores or
portunity for broadcasting juniors. However, seniors
students to gain experience planning graduate study are
working in radio or television also eligible, and Dr. Kellner
stations, broadcast research said plans are being made to
organizations,
or
sales expand the program to three or
representative firms .
four positions next summer.

By JUDY McKRELL
Teachers College journalist

Five men in eight years have
held the position of dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences
and a new dean has not yet been
named.
Dr. J . Harvey Saunders,
assistant dean of Arts and
Sciences, is performing the
duties of the office until the oew
dean is named.
In 1962, Dr. J. F. Bartlett was
appointed dean of Arts and
Sciences. He kept this position
until August 1967 when he
retired . Dr. Bartlett died May
-__!.7.,. 1969.

Tyson says campus
planned ·in England
Marshall's plans for buying
an estate in England for
students to study abroad is still
in the planning stage, said Dr.
. A. Mervin Tyson, vice president
of academic affairs.
Tyson said no location has
been selected, but an estate
within the range of Oxford and
Cambridge Universities is
preferred. This would allow for
an exchange of professor_s from
these universities and the
faculty of Marshall and other
schools.
Kent State and West Virginia
Uni:versity have shown "strong
interest" in this project . but
there are many things to be
worked out. The executive
committee has discussed this
project but the faculty committee and the West Virginia
Board of Regents must be
consulted before anything can
be done.

The expenses for the year
abroad, will hopefully be paid
for by student tuition, said
Tyson, and by using existing
faculty members we will try to
keep expenses down.
One of the problems is the
difference in the divisions of the
academic year. This will have
to be worked out so students
from all the schools would
receive a years credit. Other

problems, Mio

·

Partllenon pllote IIY Jack Seamonds

MU STUDENTS CONDUCT ORIENTATION
. Delphene Pegram, Huntingtoo, registers

Students conducting
summer or1entat1on

.

,

Student coordinated, student directed and student
•

deciding which departments
will participate in the program;
financing the cost of the trip to
England and the food and
lodging .
"This project holds many
possibilities for educational
experiences abroad, Tyson
said. We hope it will lend an
international dimension to
several of our
degree
progra~s ."

Careers training program
gives a new lease on life
"Our people feel they have a Gilliam and the teachers are
new, lease on life," said Ken Ken O'Rourke, who is also
O'Rourke, Tuscaloosa, Ala., freshman football coach, and
·g raduate assistant recarding Terri Collins. The counselors
the New Careers program.
are Henry Fletcher and Francis
New Careers is a work · Pleamans.
training project sponsored by
When asked what he thought
the Office of Economic Op- the main accomplishments of
portunity (OEO) and monitored the . prosram were so far,
by the Southwest Community O'Rourke said; "Our people
Action Organization. 'Ibe main now feel that they have a place
offices are at 724 1/ 2 4th. Ave. in society". "They have learned
and its classrooms are located to express themselves in a
in the E.T.V. Building at disciplined way and they now
~tudents hold a public- consider the feelings of others."
service job three days a week "We have ~o brought people
and attend classes two days," together of differ~t rac:! •!id
said Henry Fletcher, a coun- . ~~t ~em to view I r
aelor connected with the dividua~ 1_n stead !>f ~e ~ o · .
program. "It is sort of a co-op my opllllon, · this m itself 1s
program."Somestudentsarein enough ~o ~ake the program
the program as long as two wor thwhile.
years, and our goal is to land
Jim McCoy, a student in the.
them a job with the organization . program from Kenova, is the
with which they train."
chairman of the student core
1bere are 55 students from group. When asked what this
Gabell, Lincoln, and Wayne group consisted of he said;
counties, and all are from low "1be core group is a meeting of
income groups · with · wide all the students- to express their
educational backgrounds, opinions, suggestions, and ·
ranging from one man who gripes. We vote on things that
could not read or write to some involve us such as when and
who have had two years of where. to take field trips and
college work.
etc." McCoy will be assistant
The academic coordinator for· dorm director in Twin Towers
the program is Dr. Richard East next fall. 1bis position was
· Waite, associate professor of obtained
through
his
Education at Marshall. 1be association with New Careers
·c oordinator is Pauline Program.

.

•

I

program.
The first of four freshmen orientation programs
scheduled this summer was Monday and Tuesday. Ad- ·
ditional programs are set today and tomorrow, Aug . 3-4
and Aug . 6-7. Each session runs two days with expected
attendance to exceed 1,400 for the summer.
With the opening sessfon Monday, Marshall began its
first "completely student generated" orientation
program, according to Jim Harless, assistant director of
admissions and an administrative liason for the program.
Director of orientation is Neal Borgmeyer, Huntington
junior. Assistants are Madeline Stover, Beckley senior,
personnel director , and Lynn Duncan, South Charleston
sophomore, director of programming.
Thirty student chosen leadership in various campus
activities, are working as coimselora in the orientation,
program. "By having a student coordinated program we
hope to come closer to meeting the needs of the students,''
commented Miss Stover.
A new feature of the orientation emphasizes three optional sessions in which students can choose froni seven
interest areas. Included among the interest areas are the
library, honors program, veterans, black students,
dormitory students, ·campus activities, and Reserve
Officer Training Corp. Another new feature is the advance
mailing of catalogues and schedules so that students could
have a better idea of required courses.
The final phase of the· program is an evaluation by the
students. According to Miss Stover, suggestions and

"°""dered cuelully
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Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice
president of academic affairs,
was chairman of the Department of English for nine years
before assuming the duties of
dean of Arts and Sciences.
During his one year as dean,
From February 1968 to July
1969, Dr. N. Bayard Green,
professor of zoology , was acting
dean of Arts and Sciences.
When leaving the office of dean
Dr. Green commented, "it has
been a rewarding experience,
but I missed the opportunity to
rub elbows with some of the
more academic-minded
students: "
Dr. Green is
presently a member of the
zoology department.
·
Dr . Donald N. Dedmon,
executive v i ~ ~ . qme
· to Marshall from Smith, Kline
and French laboratories where
he was a communications
consultant and head of training
and management development.
He was dean from July 1968 to
July 1969 when Dr. Edward H.
Collins was named dean.
Dr . Collins was at the
University of North Carolina,
before being appointed dean of
.Arts and Sciences. When taking
over this position Dr. Collins
said he felt his job would involve
improving and encouraging the
"health and well-being of the
college of Arts and Sciences."
Dr. Collins left Marshall June
. 30, U170 to accept the presidency
of Millsaps College, from
which he received his B.A:
degree. ·
The College of Arts and
Sciences was established in 1923
and they awarded the first
liberal arts degree in 1925.
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· "We have over 20 jobs
available, all which require
some type of technical skills."
This comment, made by Terry

matching the needs of the
departments with requests and
qualifications of the students
applying for wo.r.k.
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My!!rs, financial aid officer, p<;,-c>1a<:;> ao•o•o•o•oac~)a(.>ac..>a<·~
summarizes the
present ~
~
situation regarding work study. '-'
Jobs are available but require ~
either specific educational "
background, such as lab I
,
w. YA.
1·
assistants for the science "
Your University Drug Store
..
departments, or proficient j
I
secretarial skills in typing or ,"...
Free Delivery
I_..
office machines.
I
Myers sees this situation as, . , .
Checks Cubed Free
"
"only temporary due to the type
I
of students attending summer
.
Charp Accounts
,
school at Marshall."
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According to Myers, job ~
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Full Cosmetic Line
placement in the work study
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program will be done by
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By EMIL RALBUSKY

Of The Parthenon staff

The Student Center Planning Committee is
striving to establish an All Campus Activity
Board (ACAB > which would govern all activities pertaining to the University.
The ACAB is responsible to a higher board
for all campus activities. This board would
serve to make policies for the new student
center. The two main branches from the
ACAB are the Associated Student Activities
Board and the Union Board.
The first board deals with class activities,
big weekends, major functions, clubs and
interes~ groups. The Union Board deals with
policy making and programming activities.
Members would be chosen to the Union Board
by positions in the University, with
representatives from all areas, according to
John D. Short, chairman of the Student
Center Planning Committee.
"Under the Union Board is another board

l,u:..:.:,!.;:;:.;d;;(:tl::::..:;:::;:.:;
~;;:fflliil/,,~w,_,~..,~~
~~-:::::::::=::s:=:=:~=:~$.::~!:?~;;;;;;__~_¥:,i;a~~:::::=::::~~~=====~==~==~=:::::::=:~$::::::::::::::::~~::m::~~:w.:?::::::-::5::-':::'::~~~am~~=:l:i~::-:~R,:ii:11~,m~-~~
'/
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New union
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progressing
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student
center
after
several delays. The multimillion dollar facility is
now scheduled for completion next March. At left,
workmen· are busy in the
main floor lobby with
approaches to upper levels
in background. At right,
scaffolding ls erected for
work on Fifth Avenue
entrance. <Parthenon
photos by Jack Seamonds>
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Reading ·center planned High school teacher

The head of the Reading Center, in cooperation with the
Center, Dr. Taylor Turner, has Department of English.
announced plans for a new
All of the 2,000 freshmen
freshman program to be ,registered for this fall will go
initiated this fall.
.through a reading test along
Most students who have a with orientation. Those students
reading problem are not awere needing assistance will be
of it themselves. The ones who placed in a special section of
do know are so bogged down English 100.
with work because of their
There will be 16 sections of the
reading problem that there is no special classes with a capacity
time for special assistance. of 15 students per section. A
Now the responsibility has been possible 240 students will
taken away from the student receive assistance.
and placed where it should be,
This method will put reading
under the direction of Dr. assistance in an actual
Taylor Turner of the Reading classroom situation and with
the student's curriculum.
Bookstore open
Miss Florence Davis and Miss
Students going through Peggy Jarrett have been hired
orientation will be able to as full time teachers to deal
purchase books from the MU with the reading assistance
bookstore through next week, program.
Dr. Turner, initiator of this
according to Everett Newman,
program
said, "The purpose of
acting bookstore manager.
Both new and used books will the reading assistance program
be available. Most books are is to give importance to and
already in and Newman hopes allow time for achieving a
to have all required texts by the higher level of reading with
greater retention."
end of tb~ week.

Dr.
Turner
received
assistance from Dr. J .R.
Brown, Mrs. Barbara B. Stickman, and Walter Sawaniewski
all of the Department of
English.
The Registrar's Office,
greatly helped by permitting
Dr. Turner's staff to test
students during the orientation
program . The cooperative
efforts of these people have
given Marshall University a
new, beneficial, and much
needed reading assistance
program.

develops program

Future teachers often dream
of new ways to inspire students,
but find their ideas impractical
in the classroom. nne Marshall
graduate studenl, however, has
made his dream a reality .
C. Keith Coffman, a post
graduate English student with
10 years teaching experience,
developed last summer a new
$20,000 FOR MU
system for teaching English at
More than $20,000 in loans and Nitro High School where he has
scholarships have been ap- taught for three years.
proved by the U.S. Department
Under t!lis new system,
of Health, Education and English is divided into nineWelfare for student nurses at week-eourses and each student
Marshall University and the St. must take twelve courses, four
Mary's Hospital School of each year.
Nursing. Marshall will receive
Coffman's.idea, which moves
$12,937 and St. Mary's $9,984 of toward a non-graded system,
the $115,000 in loans and was put into practice this past
scholarships which have been school year. ''The idea was
approved for hospitals and original with me," he said, "but
schools in West Virginia.
after we started the program,

we received letters from other
schools
with
similar
programs."
Courses numbered 23 and
included literature genre such
as short stories, novel, and
poetry; plus vocabulary study,
research paper, expository and
creative composition, basic
grammar, advanced grammar,
and techniques of reading.
The entire plan was organized
by Nitro teachers who set up a
syllabus for each course .
Because no funds were
provided, they used regular
textbooks with occasional
supplementary paperbacks.
Coffman added, "We've done
this without costing anybody a
penny. One place in Penn•
sylvania had thousands of
dollars allotted to such a
program:"
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Pre-season practice starts Aug. 26

,.,

RICK TOLLEY
By EMIL RALBUSKY

Summer sports editor
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The end of August and the
first two weeks of September
are the "last three weeks before
school starts. Some students
. will have just finished swnmer
school and are planning to relax
until regular school starts.
Other students will quit their
summer jobs a little early to hit
the beach for a vacation. There
are various enjoyable ways to
spend the last few weeks of
summer, but for about 100 men
the three weeks before school
will be far from a day at the
beach.
On Aug. 26 about 50 varsity
and 45-50 freshmen players will
report for fall football practice.
At 6 p.m. there will be a dinner
to welcome the men to "hell.'
hell."
Throughout the swnmer the
coaching staff sent conditioning
programs to each player. The
coaches will know on the initial
day of practice whether the men
kept themselves in shape.
On Aug. '1:l, after warming up,
each player must run two miles,
which is 12 laps around the
track. Linemen must run the
distance in less than 15 minutes,
and backs must run the distance
in less than 13 minutes. Anyone
who does not complete the
exercise in the set times will
· have some extra conditioning
work after practice.
Starting Aug. 28 players will
practice in shorts and football
shoes. For three days there will
be no contact. Emphasis will be
on conditioning and learning of
skills and fundamentals, according to Rick Tolley, head
coach.
The next 10 days practice will
be twice a day in full equipment. The last week and a half
practice will be once a day.
During these three weeks the
players will be subjected to
demanding physical exertion.
While spectators are watching
the team from the air conditioned Towers, players will be
out on the field with about 15
pounds of equipment and they
will be executing every aspect
of the game of football. Heat,
pain and hwnidity are only a
few elements that make
practice sessions seem like hell.
·innumerable things
will
complete fall practice which the
coaching staff hopes will
provide with a 10-0 season.
Looking at the team from
spring practice, the Herd will
have more overall speed, and
more experience, according to
the head coach.
"Offensively we threw the
ball a lot last year, and we'll
continue to throw it this year.
AJ-· i· 1·e have the backfield that
t .
,_,. , as well, " said Tolley.

JIM (SHORTY> MOSS

"Defensively we are a lot
quicker and we'll have more
depth."
"If nothing happens we'll play
Morehead State University on
Sept. 19 on astroturf in Fairfield
Stadium," said Tolley. By the ·
fourth game which is against .
Miami
University,
the ~
bleachers and dressing rooms
will be complete.
Every member of . the staff
has had previous coaching
experience.
Tolley was graduated from
VPI in 1961. He coached at
Bristol High School in Virginia.
He went to the University of
Virginia where he received his
masters degree in education.
Tolley co
·
Junior College for three years
and Wake Forest University for
one _year before coming to
Marshall.
SHORTY MOSS

Jim (Shorty) Moss was
graduated from West .Virginia
University in 1963. He tried out
for the New York Giants and the
Oakland Raiders. From 1964 to
1967 he played tight end for the
Charleston Rockets.
Moss is the offensive coordinator and on the field he
coaches backs and receivers.
"We have the potential to be one
of the finest backfields in the
country," said Moss.
Two juniors are competing
for the quarterback position :
Ted Shoebridge, who started
last year and Bob Harris, who
had a fine spring practice.
Both men throw the ball good
and they are equal in field
leadership. There is only a
hairline difference between
them. They both possess great
stamina and endurance, according to Moss.
"What separates the two is
that Ted is quicker to shift his
feet, and to spot the second and
third receivers," said Moss. But
on Aug. 26, both men are going
to start out equal.
Jack Repasy and Dennis
Blevins are the two top
receivers.
Repasy makes the big play.
He has good hands and the
ability to find the open spot. He
is a concentrated receiver who
has better than average speed,
and has good elusive moves.
Blevins has excellent speed,
good size and weight. He'll
improve as he becomes a more
concentrated receiver.
The Herd has three running
backs who are potentially as
good as any in the country,
according to Moss.
Joo Hood has size, speed,
good hands and running ability.
He combines these with great
second effort. Also he .is a better
than average blocker. "Joe has
the potential to be a great one,''.
said Moss.

ALCARELLI

H.B. <DEKE) BRACKETI'

WILLIAM (JlED> DAWSON

CARLKOKOR

FRANK LORIA

GAIL PARKER

Art Harris has the ability to Blake, Mark Andrews, Tom
do everything. He is quick and Howard, and Pat (Nutsy)
elusive, a better than average Norell will all see a lot of action.
Norell is a veteran player who
. blocker, a good receiver , and he
can also throw the ball. "Art gives 100 per cent all the time.
has the knack of rnaking the big He is hard-nosed, likes to hit,
play," said Moss.
and gives a lot of second effort.
Dickie Carter has a stocky
"Ed Carter is quick and he
frame that makes him an ex- has the potential to be a good
pl~ive, hard-nosed runner . He one," said Carelli.
needs to improve his open field
Dave DeBord has desire plus.
running when in a one on one "I wish we had seven kids with
situation. Carter runs over a lot the heart for the game that
of would be tacklers.
Dave has ," said Carelli.
"Everybody is number one,
Two junior college transfers
not only the men who start the will aid the line. Bob Patterson
game. All of our backs and from Ferrum Junior College,
receivers are capable of doing will help in the tackle position,·
the job," said Moss.
and Mike Swartley from
ALCARELLI
Chowan Junior College, N.C. is'
Al Carelli was graduated a big kid who may help at
from Lenoir Rhyne College, center.
N.C. in 1965. He coached
DEKE BRACKETT
Statesville High School in North
H.B. (Deke ) Brackett sucCarolina for ·three years. He ceeded Bobby Dodd as Tenwas a graduate assistant at the nessee's quarterback in 1931
University of North Carolina for and he kept the mob through
the 1968-69 season. Carelli · 1932-33. After graduation he
received his masters degree in served as an assistant coach at
physical education from the the Citadel. After two years at
University of North Carolina in Hampden-Sydney
College ,
1965.
Brackett was an assistant at
Carelli is the offensive line Arkansas . Then he joined
coach . "We are more ex - Sanders at UCLA for 13 years .
perienced and knowledgeable in
Marcel Lajterman will do
the line. Depth in each position most of the kicking. He will do
will be a big asset," said the place kicking for field goals
Carelli.
and extra points and some
The Herd has four guards who punting. "Marcel has real good
are all capable of starting. Mike accuracy inside the 40 yard
Adv.

Tri-State's Headquarters

For

Sunglasses - Lenses .. Frames

line," said Brackett.
RED DAWSON

William (Red) Dawson was
graduated from Florida State
University in 1964. He played
tight end and linebacker for the
Boston Patriots and Montreal
Alouttes. In 1966 he played with
the Orlando Panthers. Dawson
coached at Florida State in 1967,
and he came to MU in 1968.
Dawson is the defensive
coordinator. He coaches the
linebackers and ends.
Dave Griffith and Jerry
(Smokey) Stainback are two top
defensive veterans. They are
different individuals, but on the
field they are similar .
Both men are experienced
hitters. They are head hunters
who give 125 per cent all the
time. Griffith and Stainback are
real leaders who enjoy the
game.
Pete Naputano and Scotty
Reese had good spring pr actices and will see a lot of action
as they improve.
Willie Bluford was switched
from fullback to linebacker
(Continued on Page 7)
Adv.
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Saunders anticipates Student to canoe
successful swim team Canadian waters
girdle. If access to swimming
facilities is limited, walking and
By STEVE GIBSON ·
jogging are substituted. "H they
and
keep in good shape and are not
SHARON KAY SALMONS
forced to over do it, they come
Teachers College journalists
back raring to go ," said
Saunders.
Depth and hard work are
The program features a
factors swimming coach Bob " young" team which includes
Saunders considers to be keys to three
juniors
and
six
success for a winning .season. sophomores, plus three high
Saunders, who has taken the school recruits.
team from scratch to a fullAccording to Saunders, Ralph
fledged NCM squad , directed Gardner , Cincinna ti, Ohio,
his men to a 5-9 mark last year. juniQr, is the top, all-around
He termed the season, "quite man on the squad. "Ralph can
successful, when you consider do everything . He's really
we didn't have the numbers dedicated to the sport."
other teams had and the calibre
Dave Beakes, Clarksburg,
of our schedule."
junior. is the number one
" We have a number of top- distance man, and Jeff Pratt,
notch swimmers, but we have to Columbus, Ohio, sophomore is
spread them so thin. Our boys the top sprinter, Saunders
can't concentrate. on their added.
·
speciality, because they have to
"One of the problems we
participate in other events as encountered was our best
well," Saunders said.
breast stroke man, Greg
Although the summer months Broxterman, came down with
are not prime inter-collegiate mono near the end of the
swimming times , it is important season. He had an excellent
for the swimmers to keep in season and did well against
good physical condition, ac- larger schools, such as Miami
cording to Saunders.
and Notre Dame. He's a real
It takes two full months to get competitor," said Saunders.
"near condition," and official
One area, which presents a
training does not begin until problem to MU swimming is in
October.
the diving events. " We only
During the summer months have a one-meter board and
the swimmers are encouraged · with only one board, it's hard to
to keep themselves in . good recruit a diver ," Saunders
physical condition. 'Ibey eat a moaned. He feels the problem
properly balanced diet, get exists because divers want to
plenty of rest and exercise.
participate in several diving
Exercises for the members events and not just one event.
~ ~ four to five
Ho..w.ev,r._..l)Ql _JlcQal
thousand yards a week include : Delbarton, sophomore, has
sit ups, for the abdominal area, been working all summer on his
and push ups for the shoulder diving and could help the squad,

~!!!~~n

_during spring· drills. He · has
speed, desire, and he hits hard.
"He looks like he'll help us a
lot," said Dawson.
Mike Keener started as a
sophomore at Marshall but the
following year went into the
service. He'll be eligible to play
this season after a three year
layoff.
Three junior college transfers
will supplement the defensive
unit. Bob Grant from DuPage
College, Glen Ellyn, m., is 6' 2" ,
220 pounds, and he runs the 40
yard dash in 4.8 seconds.
Art Shannon from Ferrum Ju
nior College, Ferrum , Va . is a
real hitter. He hustles all the
time , and has good movement
as a linebacker, according to
Dawson.
Frank James from Lee~ •
McRae Junior College, Banner
Elk, N.C . is a head hunter .
" He'll be a big help if we can get
him ," said Dawson.
CARL KOKOR

Carl Kokor graduated from
Bowling Green State University
in 1957. He served as head ·coach
at Letonia High School in Ohio,
and was later head coach a t
West Holmes High School in
Ohio. Kokor r eceived his
masters degree in physical
education from Kent State
University in 1963. He was the
freshman coach at Pitt before
coming to MU. .
Kokor is the defensive line
coach. "Most of our linemen
have good lateral movement.
Combining this with desire to
get to the ball, opponents are
going to have their hands full ,"
said Kokor.

By STEVE GIBSON
Teachers College Journalist

" if he decides he wants to go
ahead with it ," Saunders
pointed out.
"McCoy has the potential to
score, but he must work. He
hasn ' t given us a definite
commitment,
but
we're
hopeful. "
Saunders calls next seasons
schedule "an ambitious one." It
features many top teams.
The schedule, which still has
to be approved, sends MU
against 13 teams in twelve
meets plus the University of
Cincinnati Invitational
featuring eight mid-west independent schools at the end of
the year.
Starting in December, the
Herd meets Morehead and
Ashland College. Ashland was
fourth in the NCAA college
division championships last
season.
In January, MU swims
against Kent State and Eastern
Kentucky . Semester break
brings a southern trip and the
University of South f')orida and
University of Miami, in two
dual meets.
Morris Harvey, Western
Kentucky, Loyola of Chicago,
Northwestern and Northern
Illinois provide the opposition in
February.
"0\11' whole season depends
on how well we can fill in places
where we are thin. We're hoping
for some walk~ns to provide us
with some extra depth," he
·said.
"With the fine swimmers we

Yesterday , Ermel <Bucky> Harris, Huntington junior, set out
with five others on a 600 mile canoe trip into the Canadian
wilderness, which, "hasn't been done by too many other white
men ."
"The only inhabitants of the area are Indians and a few white
men who run trading posts," he said.
Leaving Huntington by plane, Harris will fly to Ely, Minnesota,
where he will meet his five companions and start the trip.
"Ely is located south of our sta·rting point, but we'll drive to Rat
Rapids , Ontario by car." He said the car trip should take approximately 12 hours.
Harris calls this an "endurance trip, because we have to take
limited provisions. We won 't have the room to take many things, so
we '11 just take a small amount of food and live off the land.''
Rat Rapids is located on the headwaters of the Albany River,
which flows into James Bay 600 miles to the north .
"We will take three canoes and enough food for 21 days, but this
will be just basic food . The food and a tent will be packed in packs,
which will weigh approximately 75 pounds apiece," he said.
Harris says from the maps his party has they figure they will
have 10 portages a day for the first 14 days and none thereafter. He
estimates the portages to range from 10 to 450 rods.
"Everything is measured in rods there . A rod is about 16 feet ," he
said.
Harris, who is a veteran of three shorter canoe trips in Canada,
says the first half of the river is wild. "That's why there are so
many portages, but the second half is supposed to be quieter."
There will be only two chances to see people after the trip begins,
he said. "There are two Indian reservations along the way.
" We plan to stop at Ft. Hope on the seventh day. An Ojibwa Indian tribe lives there," he explained.
Harris went on to say, "On the 14th day we'll stop in Ogoki , Ontario, which is a Cree Indian reservation . There 's a Hudson Bay Co.
there, so we'll be able to pick up some provisions."
The party plans to reach the.i r destination of Ft. Albany , Ontario
on the 21st day. Ft. Albany is located on the James Bay of Hudson
Bay at the mouth of the Albany . Harris says, "This is pretty close to
the Artie circle."
After reaching Ft. Albany, they plan to r~dio a bush pilot to fly
them back to Ely , where they can head home.
Harris says plins for the adventure began taking shape in early
March. "We had to get equipment lined up because we aren 't going
d
t
'tter in Ely.
,
n
es ngh , we should be home
seasori is a realisfic goal. It wi I
just take a lot of hard work," sometime during the week of Aug . 23."
Saunders concluded.

!!~.T.. F!.e!~!~~ng ~~

Gaudet, Paul Oden , and Ed
Parker is the freshmen coach.
Deeds are big men who like to He is working on his masters
hit. All of these players are degree in guidance counseling.
hustlers with a lot of pursuit,
David Walsh from John Yeats
according to Kokor.
is a 6'3", 185 pound quarGreg (Huck) Finn from terback . He has only played
McCook Junior College, Mc- football for two years. In, that
Cook, Neb., will help the team. time he passed for well over
He is a real head hunter. Finn lOOOyards. "He is well rounded ,
was a junior college all- and has not reached his
American.
potential," said Parker. Walsh
FRANK LORIA
was a punter, and place kicker.
Frank Loria graduated from He converted 23 of 26 points
Virginia Tech in 1968. He was a after touchdown.
two time all-American defenReginald Oliver from Druid
sive back. Needless to say, High School, Tuscaloosa, Ala .,
Loria is the defensive back is another candidate for the
coach. He reviewed some top starting quarterback birth. In
players.
one game Oliver threw seven
Larry Sanders is an over all touchdown passes.
good player. He has speed , the
Parker anticipates 44 men for
ability to cover a receiver, his freshmen squad. " There are
either man to man or zone, and 31 signed who will receive some
he is a strong hitter.
type of assistance, and 13 walk
Kevin Gilmore started last on athletes ," said Parker .
year but he has a neck injury
The freshmen will play four
which may prevent him from games. The first one is Saturplaying. Gilmore hits hard and day, Seat. 19, against Ferrum
he bas a lot of hustle and second Junior College at 8 p.m . The
effort.
varsity plays Morehead State
Nate Ruffin started last year University at 1:30 the same day .
but he did not practice in the
spring. He ran track instead .
r - - - - - - - - Ruffin has speed and good
knowledge of the game.
p P Be quick
I
Felix Gordon and Bobby Hill
1
to praise
were impressive during spring
I
others in
I
workouts. Gordon has a lot of
t
the right
I
speed and the desire to hit. Hill
t
things they
I
is quick .
do for you
GAIL PARKER
t
only
berate
2
Gail Parker graduated from
. those you
11tOY
Old Dominion University,
think are
1
Norfolk, Va . in 1968. He was the
IIIQ>Y bigger than
assistant coach at John Yeats
l
you.
High School, Suffolk, Va . for one
a Adv.
J
year, and the following year
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Oct. 10
Oct. 17
Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
Nov. 21
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Miami
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Western Michigan
Bowling Green
Kent St.
East Carolina
Ohio U.
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Williamson's .-niculum expanded
The Williamson Branch of Marshall University will expand its
fall class schedule considerably over past semesters and will now include many additions to the curriculum , Director William E.
Barrett said. .
Barrett said the curriculum will now include Journalism 201,
Chemistry 101, Geography 203, Sociology 200 and Economics 241.
Students now have a wide selection of classes in the College of
Arts and Sciences, Teachers College, and the College of Business.

Graduate student to have exhibit
Kara Walls, Barboursville graduate student , will exhibit her art
August 2-7 on the second floor lounge of the University Library.
Miss Walls' first exhibit will ir1clude intaglio prints , woodcuts,
lithographs, seriographs, relief prints and collagraphs.
Miss Walls is working on a· handwork for graphic students including processes and techniques and her own illustrations. She
plans to submit some of her works to the Huntington Gallery.

NTE booklets available Aug. 15
National Teachers Examination booklets will be available in the
Teachers College office on Aug. 15.
All seniors in Teachers College are required by the State
Department to take the test before graduation or graduation will be
delayed .
Registration form in the booklet must be filled out and sent with a
$15 registration fee to Princeton, N.J . Registration must be about
· one month before test date .
·

Marshall has record · registration
Robert ·H. Eddins, registrar, announced a record enrollment of
3,082 students in second term summer school .
The 3,082 for second summer term 1970 is a 5.25 per cent over last
year, ~ns said.
·
.
·
Graduate School and Teachers College enrollment shows an
increase from the second summer term of last year.
· The College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Business and the
College of Applied Sciences show a decrease in enrollment from
last year .

.MU ,-fonners -· in ~te drama
Among some It" aeton
singen,and dancers appearull ~G"i-"~; jwtio~;.,Jim
this summer in the outdoor Eccles sophomore, and .David
drama "The Hatfields and King, Huntington junior.
McCoys•i are - eiibt Marshall
Other Manhall students in
students.
·
Dancing in the corp de ballet the production are David Bias,
are Joan Bias, Beckley Hunlinlton senior, and Boyd
graduate, _and Ron Fowler, . Jarrell, Huntington junior, both
former MU student from guitarists, and Linda Dawson,
Huntington. Members of the Charleston junior.

Pugh:

Fund to aid doctors

V,ew 6-om top

OUR PHOTOGRAPHER had nothing better to do so he shot this
view from the eighth Door of Smith Hall. It is a look at the sidewalk
between Old Maln and Smith Hall. At right are the steps leacling to
Old Main.

Loveioy defends center
"We're just like an insurance
policy", said Dr.
•- < -

L

.

emergency cases. We're in
the out-patient category.

.. . . . . . . .

Deesn!.t· every- student

University Health Center.
"The full time students
enrolled here may not think
of or use the Health Center
every day, but they have
paid for our services which
are available if needed ."
Marshall's Health Center
received from the students
complaints of poor service
in reference to the doctor's
hours and treatments
given.
'.'The students should
realize ·that we aren't
equipped to handle serious

receive a brochure or some
type of literature telling
about the clinic?" Dr.
Lovejoy asked.

The University Students the raising of fundll to place
International Asloclation has international doctors in remote
invited Marshall to begin areas ~ West Virginia and · .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
states where there are no
training in 1971, graduate . other
medical doctors or hospitals. " country' for a year of poststudents · from other countries,
According to Frank Julian, graduate work is f7 ,ooo. Funds
especially
in
medical -. Director of Financial Aid, Dr. will come from gifts of life intechnology, according to
surance policies, sales of books,
Marcio Duffles, M.D. and Duffles is devoted to this project bank loans, and donations from
and has spent a year in Hun- members of the association.
student from Brazil.
"The cost to Marshall will be
Dr. Duffles is a 1952 graduate tington writing and speaking
nothing," said Dr . Duffles.
of a medical school in Brazil. He about the plan.
Figures released by Dr• "And new business will come to
has done post-graduate work in
the United States at University Duffles show the cost of Huntington."
of Miami School of Medicine, !ringing ~ student into this ·
George Washington Univ.ersity, ·
the Washington School of
Adv.
Psychiatry, ·and Marshall
University in psychopathology.
Dr. Duffles and his family
immigrated from Brazil in 1966.
"The University Students
International Association is
composed of 46,000 physicians
from other countries," said Dr.
Duffles. "Its main ·purpose is

When asked if the clinic
is utilized by many of the
students, Dr. Lovejoy said
that even though only a
small percentage of the
students use the clinic, we
are kept busy . The
majority of the students
are healthy young inen and ·
women who don't pay
much attention to the

discomforts of a cold, and,
therefore, don't bother to
see a doctor. ·However; a
serious mistake some of
the students make is going
to the C&O Hospital after 5
p.m. for medical treatment
without authorization from
the clinic.
Could the clinic be improved? Dr. Lovejoy and
the clinic personnel feel
that the clinic should be
centrally located
on
campus. The clinic is
approximately one block
from the buildings on
campus with classrooms.
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Celebrating
Our
3rd Anniversary
Guitar Strings _- . Banio Strings
Capos-Drum Sticks
Song Books
Birthday Price
Your Choice-99(

...

Adv ·

Open Monday ·Nite til 9 p.m.

Budget Plan
The "rent to _own" Store
Free Parking
Open Sat. all day , Mon . 'til 9

Crutcher's

Get away ·trom the crowd
See this and other Hondas at

Louie Fonduk Honda Sales
6018 Rt. 60 E.-Barboursville, W. Va.

i\dv.

1035 4th Ave. 529·3355
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